With the development and popularization of Ecommerce, more and more information services have appeared on the web. In order to meet users requirements more accurately, several service recommendation systems had been set up. Many methods have been proposed to discover users' interests for service recommendation, such as collaborative filtering and content based service recommendation. In this paper, a new service recommendation method is proposed based on user's interest, which combines collaborative filtering based on multiply users and random forest based on single user, and this fusion method uses cross validation model. This method can improve cold start and pick up speed. Experiment results show that the method can discover users' interest efficiently and is more accurate. This method can combine two basic methods so that the result is more accurate.
INTRODUCTION
Today, with the rapid development of e-commerce, there is a large number of information services on the web, for better user experience, research on the relationship among services and user's interest has been attracting great interests of industry and researchers recently. The problem mainly includes two aspects: 1) for a user, how to get his interest? 2) Which is the most suitable service that user's interested in? Services recommendation [1] is an accepted effectively approach to deal with this problem.
Many services recommendation methods had been proposed, such as content based service recommendation [1] , collaborative filtering based service recommendation [2] , knowledge based service recommendation [3, 4] , services recommendation based on services effect [5] and service recommended based on association rules [2] . But there are still some questions need to be solved within the recommend process, such as accuracy, cold data start and sparse data. To solve those questions, a fusion method is put forward which combines random forest and collaborative filtering to discover user's interest.
The rest of this paper is organized as following: Section 2 briefly introduces service recommendation algorithm; in Section3, collaborative filtering based on multi-users is studied; random forest algorithm for service recommendation is proposed in Section4. Section 5 combines collaborative filtering and random forest method. for better services recommendation; in Section 6, the experimental results are showed and analyzed; at last, Section 7 concludes this paper..
II. RECOMMENDED METHOD
Many works had been done on content based recommended methods, which used clustering method to calculate and recommend based on the content of user's historical data.
Service recommendation based on collaborative filtering [2] is the most widely used and mature methods, the realization of collaborative filtering generally included three steps: firstly, the behavior information is used to calculate similarity among users or projects, and then the data model is set up; secondly, used high similarity of users or projects to predict user's preferences about projects; thirdly, the most likely interested project is recommended to user. But collaborative filtering had data sparseness and cold start problem, data sparseness refereed to the number of project data is too small to recommend, cold start problem is that there did not have any historical data of new users, it is very difficult to recommend.
Service recommendation method based on knowledge [4] is mainly depended on user information; utility-based recommendation would create a utility function to compute the value of services or goods for a user.
Recommendation based on association rules is an effective method to solve cold start problem, where association rules are depended on whether there existed links among several different products, such as the link between beer and diapers, now this method had been widely used in business.
Combined recommendation would select and combine above recommendation methods, such as collaborative filtering and clustering based recommendation, which could solve cold start problem in some degree.
Service recommendation has various evaluation standards. User' satisfaction refers to the degree of users satisfied with the result of service recommendation; it is the most important indicator of recommendation system. Prediction accuracy [6] mainly describe the system's ability to predict user behavior, related algorithms use offline data sets as input to output the list of recommended and coincidence rate to calculate user behavior, the greater International Conference on Management, Computer and Education Informatization (MCEI 2015) coincidence rate, the higher accuracy. Coverage [6] describes recommendation system ability to discover items with long tail.
III. COLLABORATIVE FILTERING BASED ON MULTI-USER
Collaborative filtering calculates similarity among multi-user; it is mainly depended on data records of multiuser. Historical data are used and calculated their similarity to get service recommendation results. The premise of collaborative filtering is to have multiple user historical data. Collaborative filter has many ways to discover user interest, which includes combining userbased and item-based collaborative. Here, combined userbased algorithms are used to discover user interest. Firstly, the similarity of users is calculated; secondly item similarity sorting is set up and average value can be obtained by adding parameters; at last the K nearest services will be recommended.
The main method to calculate similarity of user interest is cosine similarity, modified cosine similarity method and so on.
Cosine similarity [5, 6] Project on m dimensions user space vectors can be as a rating of the project. The project can use the cosine of the angle. The smaller the angle, the higher the similarity. Setting users i and j in n project grading, which represents as a vector space? The similarity between users i and j is:
(1) Modified cosine similarity [5, 6] Modified cosine similarity measurement method is used to reduce the average score so that the disadvantage of cosine similarity measure is changed. Setting users i and j are common grade project with l, and after users i and j score collect project, the similarity between user i and j is as follows:
Relative similarity [5, 6] Setting U for users is i and j collection, similarity of the user i and j is as follows:
To generate dynamic recommendation and more accurate recommendation, define time as timestamp for each user and resource, Time=D/T, here T is time length from the beginning to the end that user viewed a resource; D is the time length that user viewed the resource recently time which is calculated. Similarity of user i and j can be derived:
Here value of timestamp Time is the smaller timestamp of user i and j. The main procedure of collaborative filtering is as following:
Step1: inputting the recommend service number K;
Step2: user' data is divided into test set and train set;
Step3: the similarity of user-user is calculated and user similarity matrix is established;
Step4: sorting the similarity matrix and getting new similarity;
Step5: calculating user interested items through K nearest algorithm and recommend them.
When calculating the similarity, the history must be known, but new user do not have related data information. This paper puts forward a new ways to the problem, make full use of the information including age or job and so on. At last, it uses the information and the history to calculate the similarity. Through the similarity of attribute and historical data having different weights, it can be found that the most similar serve which is recommended. The result is accurate and improves the cold start problem.
IV. IMPROVED RANDOM FOREST MODEL FOR SINGLE USER
Use random forest model to recommend service for single user, it can classify user data and predicts whether user uses the service or not based on user's historical data. If user uses a service, the classification label is yes, otherwise is no. Every user has a number of historical data and use random forest model categorizing user's historical data. Then the label is predicted, which is yes or not. If the label is yes, the user may use the service.
Random forests are based on decision trees. Decision tree begins with the root, and then the root has two trees until producing leaf node. There are many algorithms for producing decision trees, for example, C4.5 [11, 14] and so on. Different algorithms have different ways to decide the split of trees. Decision trees have many disadvantages, for example, excessive fitting and complex classification rules. To overcome shortcomings, random forests combined with the multiple classifiers. Random forests are a kind of statistical learning theory, it is the using of heavy sampling method which extracts multiple samples from original sample, which includes many decision tree algorithm, it is a kind of nonlinear modeling tools, and it has good processing and relatively simple to implement, but the excessive noise classification and registered problems will have a fit. In this paper, CART [11, 14] and when starting to recommend service, data sparseness is the biggest question; random forest can deal with the question. Data preprocessing is the key technology of data mining, and now there are many methods of data preprocessing, treatment gap value, dirty data processing, recognition or deleting isolated point. Data preprocessing is the purpose of the data in the original file. Now use under-sampling to solve data sparseness. Adding the weight of few classes can improve classification of accuracy. This paper uses the bagging builds random forest. Bagging is based on data fusion. The method is very stable. Bremen [14] points out that K-nearest is very stable, so bagging is equal to knearest. Bagging can solve unstable and increase precision.
User' data includes his history shopping records; there are many attributes to classify, such as score quality and price. Through voting decides the product label belongs to yes or not, if voting result is yes more than no, the label is yes, it means user maybe buy the product. Then recommend the product to users. The algorithm of discover users' interests is as follows:
Step1: Data sampling. Getting a user data randomly and classification's points are selected randomly.
Step2: Every record has the label .Using random forest algorithm classifies the data so that the label value is obtained. If the label is yes, it indicates user maybe use the serve.
Step3: According to the label, recommend service whose label is yes to users. Put forward service recommendation method that combine collaborative filtering and random forest method. Each time randomly divide training data into five average parts and partly are used for training while the rest are used for testing. Finally collaborative filtering method is used to produce final recommendation results. The model is mainly to reduce the risk of over-fitting. Assuming there are K predictors to predict recommendation results, at last results of K predictors are fused to give a more accurate recommendation.
Use -leaving one out‖ [15] method to restructure training data and use it to train each predictor, and then use removed data to test each predictor, the result is set as training data for fusion model. N-fold cross-validation method is used on the first layer to produce training data, and the data is used to construct user based recommendation and model based recommendation.
And then test trained recommendation on the corresponding cross-validation test set and test result is set as training data for the second layer of fusion model. Cross-validation model is a very effective assessment prediction model to predict the effectiveness of the method, and is usually used five or ten times within a procedure. However, the sample size for less data with a five-time or ten-time cross-validation will be a problem that is not getting enough sample test set to split the training set and test set, the prediction will have large deviation. And then, when the sample size is small, general cross-validation is not suitable. Use Leave one out (LOO) [15] algorithm to solve this problem. In a word, use collaborative filtering and random forest from different views to recommend serve. The procedure of the method has following steps:
Step1: splitting testing set and training set m (m=5) parts, in which 1 / m for the testing set, and take k < = m -1 for training set;
Step2: calculating user similarity, constructing user similarity matrix;
Step3: user similarity matrix sorting (from high to low) according to users' similarity;
Step4: using k nearest neighbor algorithm to get user interested items;
Step5: first N items are recommended based on interested degree of item;
Step6: outputting recommended service. This is collaborative filtering recommending. Random forest is used to classify the data of user .According to the label, it decides user using serves or not. The fusion of the two methods recommended final results, according to the similarity. The combination of the two methods is effective and stable.
Experiment Analysis
The standard of evaluation is mainly statistics, use recall rate and accuracy as the evaluation standard. R (u) [6] is based on user behaviors within training set to make recommendation; T (u) [6] is behavior of users on the test set list. The recall rate is From the experimental result, it can be seen that accuracy and recall rate of the method has an obviously better result than collaborative filtering alone, especially when there is large number of services, the method is more accurate. And the new method can improve data sparseness question and cold start.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper puts forward a services recommendation method that combine single user and multi users, using collaborative filtered for multi users and random forest for single user, recommended services could be get through fusion method and using cross validation model. Experimental result shows that the method has an obviously better result according to accuracy and recall rate. The combination of the two methods is effective and stable. There are many classic algorithms in machine learning which is used in recommendation, so the next step will apply machine learning widely into service recommendation.
